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Dr Gatrs predi ts
hanged look
stop there am aware of work that
needs to be done in the dormitories
and in other areas said Dr Gates
and these are being carefully
studied and surveye
The need for gymnasium
thought by many to be Beavers
most pressing problem is also being
considered Said Dr Gates Some
kind of pavilhon or gym that will
accommodate two or three thousand
people necessary for athletic and
social actisilies The Chat hardly
meets Beavers needs
He went on to say that the problem
is being worked on and promised
that something would be done
before too long
below the hockey field The Callege
is presently conducting study on
the parking situation
Other business of September 13
included notifying the Senate of
proposed constitutional change The
tentative change provides that the
duties and responsibilities of the
Vicethairperson of the Senate
should include being Parliamem
tarian and that this person be skilled
in parliamentary procedure and
advise the presiding officer com
cerning questions of parliamentary
procedure The rationale behind the
proposal states that the Vice
Chairperson in their role of
Parliamentarian could advise the
presiding officer on questions of
procedure so the Senates business
can be conducted legally ef
ficiently and impartially
Lisa Wasser VicmChairperson of
the Senate spent good part of the
summer studing Roberl Rules uf
Order and has been quizzed on
Parliamentary procedure by Dr
John Berrigan chairman of the
political science dspartment since
school began If used correc tly the
proccdurcs will facilitatu smooth
functioning of Senate meetings and
theyll be over faster commented
Ms Wasser The amendment will be
discussed and voted on at the Sep
tember 27 meeting of SGO
John Berrigan chairman of the
political science department was
elected Advisor of SGO by
resounding ajoritv
The following students were then
ratified by the Senate for committee
appointments
Academic Honor Board Sue
Abnms Barb Somlo Linda Brandt
Paula Webster and Debbie Tuttlc
Exam Changes Jean Hunter
BudgetaIy Sharon Albert
Chairpcrson Nicole Nieburg Rick
Schubert and Keith Bonchi
International Piograms Gail
Keeler and Jean Hunter
Religious Life Andria Mazzara
Janice Cohen and Mary Beth
Hauser
Stud it Piogi- loard Mary
l3cth Ilsuset hai persoi Florint
Charcc Carol ick Williamson
Miche Ic Adai iczyk and inda
Biandt
Forum Suc rains
inancial Aid and Admissions
Sharon Salavaria
Nominating Michele Dardozzi
chairperson Ann Curran Sue
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By Ellen ann Stein
There are simply no alternatives
Students may park their cars below
the hockey field or retrieve them
from the Abington tow yard
This strict enforcement is actually
the first major step being made by
the administration to clear up the
cumbrous parking problem For
many years Beaver has issued more
parking stickers than there were
spaces available But this year the
number of day students was much
largcr than anticipated All of them
had cars All of them needed their
cars to attend classes
As result day students have
been coming late to classes Some
ha ye spent up to twenty minutes in
seaich of space Resident students
have been denied parking stickers
and are being urged to park their
cars in mud flat area No
Although the idea of parking out in
the boonies has not pleased many
students Ms Pat Smith Director of
Student Affairs hopes this will only
be temporary Once all residents
cars are in lot the actual number
of available spaces will be ascer
tamed Then Ms Smith will issue
stickers according to need
Ms Smith says priority will he
given to academic needs Student
teachers and day students will have
first choice Then will come those
who engage in field work senior
seminars social welfare seminars
etc Varsity team members will also
receive priority so they may
commute to off campus games
Once these academic needs have
been met Ms Smith will consider
anything leftover on first come
first serve basis This includes
resident students with individual
needs and finally seniority of class
Mondays Wednesdays and
Fridays between 810 and 130 are
peak period and the main cause of
the congestion
To remedy this proposal has
been presented to Mr Stewart
registrar which in effect would
reduce the classes scheduled on the
above days Restructuring
schedules to include more classes on
Tuesdays and Thursdays would be
feasible solution to the peak period
dilema In addition classes would be
balanced so that student would not
be loaded down three days week If
passed Mr Stewart would like to
implement the plan by Spring
Semester
And for those students who will not
cooperate and insist upon parking
illegally without stickers an an-
nounced surprise is in store Mr
West direttor of plant operations
plans to strictly enforce his
Operation row Truck An
arrangemcnt with towing com
pany in Ahington is being finahzed
Aitcr three warning tickets your
car will be towed this also applies
to guests on campus Last semester
Mr West watched visitor park his
car illegally for three days And
each day the visitor unaware that
he was under surveillance stated
that he was just visiting for the day
Mr West sincerely hopes he will not
have to take these harsh measures
however he will if the students force
him to do so
At recent aGo meeting Dr
Gates President of the College
spoke of plans to solve the problem
There is no question but that we
must add parking spaces 11 he
College is presently conducting
study to determine the best location
for new parking lot
Careful consideration is being
given to both ecological and
financial circumstances in order for
the new parking lot to be properly
expedited
Environmental conditions will be
carefully planned so ram and snow
will have proper drainage The
beauty of Beavers campus is one of
its finest assets and Mr West will
make sure concrire lot will not
destroy the scenery But these
ecological considerations merely
require good planning and common
sense The main concern lies with
the actual financing of this project
Mr James Treasurer of the
College estimates the cost of new
lot to be 20 to 25 thousand dollars
This cost aside from that of
renovating existing roads is the
main reason for the increase of
parking sticker fees Stickers were
only ten dollars in the spring of 75
and are 25 dollars this fall Ac-
cording to Mr James Beaver does
not have the money for the new lot
He will bring the final estimate and
proposal to the Board of rrustees
Hopefully through privats
donations or wave of the wand the
trustees will help Beaver acqmre
new parking lot
Meanwhile students should
cooperate by parking inLot4 Also
Mr West frels students must not be
lackadaisical since there are some
spaces on campus available hut at
quite distance from their classes
Spaces at the Kennedy House Apts
will also be available to Beaver
students
Although the students are justified
in many of their complaints the
administration is aware of the
situation and is doing their best to
alleviate the problem Sometimes it
Is merely matter of breakdown in
communications The News posed
one administrator with this question
and received the following reply If
Mrs Smith issues the parking
sUckers and Mr West enforces the
parking laws ther who is in charge
of designing an equitable parking
system1 Smile Thats good
question really dont know
Rah rah SPD
By Mary Beth Hauser
For all of you who dont know
SPB is the Student Program Board
of Beavi College that busy beehive
of student activities planning that
gives all you in Beaver Land
something to do on weekends Yes
in the wonderful world of film
movics and music cocktail parties
and Spectral gatherings you can find
fun friendship and frantic fanatics
feeling fine on Friday nights and
sometimes on Saturdays
But in order for us SPB to
provide the necessary stimulation
and excitcment hopefully en-
dangered by these activities we
want your opinions your ideas
and your likes and needs The less
feedback the organiration receives
the nan ower our views from which
to pin Here before you is an
organization tWit wishes to serve
you in the entertainment area of
campus life both for day and
resident students So ideas please
Mary Beth Hauser Ext 261
announces Murphyrenovation
Dr Gates also touched on the
parking issue in his Senate address
He termed it happy problem
because it indicates that more
people than ever are attending
Beaver Gate maintained that the
problem was unanticipated and that
every eff irt will be made to conic up
.the woik and cost of with sdution He added There is
the Chapt will be no question about adding more
i.collcgedoes not planto paiking spaces probably down
LI Na









As resident student for the past two years
would like to point out to Name Withheld letter to
the editor September that it is the resident student
at Beaver not the day student who gets last priority on
everything Because of the increasing number of day
tudents and the dwindling
number of residents
Thomas Hall was not open for Beaver room selection
this year and was given over to
Westminster The
entire south wing of Kistler Hall is male and only one
floor is occupied by Beaver males Two of the nicest
rooms in Grey Towers are no longer used for student
rooms one is now store room It was like pulling
teeth trying to get the third floor of Dilworth
this year
Furthermore parking spaces for residents are vir
tually non-existent Yet this is not the worst
Some residents didnt receive mail boxes and were
told that they wouldnt until all day students had
received them feel that all students should have
received boxes to begin with but it is unfair to deprive
resident mail box as they are the ones who rely on
the daily mail for news from home Half of the day and
continuing education students dont even check their
boxes to begin with
school the sire and type of Beaver cannot survive
without the input and participation of resident students
and it just seems too bad to me that things are
beginning to look more like high school and less like
college around here Some schools have residency
requirement of at least
two years and feel that
policy such as this
should be implimented at Beaver
The academic aspects of college are fine hut the ex
periences and interactions gained by living in dor
mitory situation in close contact
with other people is
invaluable So while the administration is busy
thinking up ways to appease the non-resident
population at Beaver why dont they start to look at
some of the positive aspects of re establishing the
reputation and tradition of Beaver as small womens
residential institution
To the Editor
There has been much discussion for and against
the presence of male students at Beaver The
Beaver
boys as they are fondly referred to have experienced
great deal of prejudice
from many people despite the
fact that there are several advantages to having males
on campus
Heaven is
Recently was sitting in the hail
in Kistler 2nd West with my friend
Rick We had gone on binge of
near homesickness In order to be at
peace with ourselves we both
devoured bologna cheese and
pickle sandwiches on whole wheat
bread Granted more than few
people thought we were little
touched but we were practically in
ecstasy If we only had some lettuce
and sliced ham it could have been
heaven Or salami or pastrami or
turkey loaf or
At home would often indulge
myself at the spur of the moment
But having no refrigerator makes it
difficult here The craziness of
stretching out in the hall with
sandwich and cookies was great It
made me reminiscent of the things
left behind that could never pack
up and bring to Beaver Yet
thought of how have re-established
myself and tound great airernatives
that would hate to lose
Remember especially all the
freshmen all the friends wed never
be able to replace Well they have
not been replaced They have been
re-established The friendships that
are growing now have the potential
to equal or exceed past ones
And how about you own room
That was irreplaceable The dorm
room that you once hated is
In the past fifteen years we have
been witness to vast social and
cultural upheavals These
movements were such that great
changes and alterations in our
oeietys bas fdbriL resulted or
did they On the surface the civil
rights movement of the early sixties
the youth revolution of the late
sixties and the present day womens
movement have been large catalysts
of change Blacks now have higher
probability of equal treatment than
ever before They have lob equality
and freedom of movement The late
80s activists have been able to in
fluence both political parties
especially the Democrats into
moving in new directions The
Democrats are becoming more open
and superficially more of populist
party while the Republicans again
superficially seem to be more
closed and more conservative than
ever Women are beginning to move
into jobs and roles they never could
have had five years ago and are on
the verge of true legal equality
They have been accepted as
legitimate political social and
ec000lnie force alung with the
youth and blacks In spite of all
this superficial activity nothing has
really changed
Our cultures economics are based
on the Free Enterprise System
which in this context is corrupted
form of capitalism The Free
Enterprise Systeni has been ac
cused of being in the hands of very
few yet if its true its more by
accident than design Culturally we
began ac Western Europes rejects
and spent our first few years sur
vivmg Adapting to these conditions
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StudIenti Stifled
The Senate meeting of September 13 was
sha ibles for day students mere shadow of
democr icy While the meeting progressed smoothly
under Ii able Maser administration the Day Student
rep EsentativeS or non-representatives
only watched
Committee appointment after committee appointment
was ratified and an advisor selected by
Resident
Senator as Day Student representatives and their
eiitir cons ituericy were forced to remain mute full
lift pci at of
the student population was deprived of
its constitutional right
Because of the poor planning of the Day Student
President no Day Student delegates were elected
Those lay Students who were nominated for Senate
seats were asked to attend the meeting but were not
permitted to vote In the past it has been chore
almost an impossibility to recruit commuters to be
enators et even the light of an unprecedented
response there was no election only few hasty and
scattered appointments which were rescinded
What was the reason for this outrage Why werent
Day Student Senators elected before the first Senate
rleetingi This situation could and should have been
ivoided by better planning and little foresight on the




CHEERS to the HAs and CAs for the great job they
are doing
JLERS to the jerk who soaped car windows in the
parkirg lot last Priday night
IEFRS to Day Students for the sprucing up of the
Day Lounge
JLP RS to campus canines for depositing their
numerous bundles of joy all over the campus
ii ak ng nigh time strolls extremely hazardous
CHFERS and Best Wishes to Robert Bergin Sharon
Litchfield and Dottie ONeil
JEFRS to the joker who called Cheltenham police
during the Senior Class Disco on Saturday night
Elizabeth Close
To the Editor
Efficiency has decreased around the Beaver ollege
Campus in the past few years In fact it appears that
there are an increased number of do nothings em
ployed by the College What exactly is the janitonal
staff being payed for
In addition why should science students be
penalized by some professors exorbitant use of
dittos
We are being charged $3 00 per semester This is









Its only make iev
red
8USNESS
However we feel that the disadvantages outweigh
these few advantages and that Beaver should never
have opened its doors to males in the first place While
we in no way intend to criticize the Beaver males the
fact remains that our society is male nriented Our
society is structured in such way that whenever
males are present both men and women look to them
for leadership
In an exelusisely womens institutwe females are
offered the opportunity to experience responsibilities
normally reserved for males auth as editing student
publications chairing SGO and other organizations
and generally gaining confidence in exerting leader
ship and being assertive In coed school as is rapidly
becoming evident at Beaver men tend to dominate
nearly all facets of campus life
For example in the recent elections for Kistler
dorm president two males one who doesn even go to
school here were elected over the other candidates
who happen to be female
Adjustments must be made when an institution
undergoes radical changes Money is necessary for
school to operate and financial stability may require
changes in the structure of the school The Beaver
males are not responsible for male-female roles in this
society We realize all this But we are also aware of
the growing need for women to be educated to par-
ticipate fully in the world today Perhaps school
directed totally to the needs of women would more
adequately prepare women to contribute their ideas in





368 if you see this
man He is with
slight build Baby face
nice tan and extremely dark curly hair He
generally wears dark jacket T-shirt and
wranglers He is always scouting out Baby Grand
Piunos and has already disrupted one music class
History tells us about how with the
guiding spirit of Manifest Destiny
we conquered the woods the In-
dians the English the plains the
mountains and the environment
Our typical American style has been
to take what we like and that style
Libby Close has complemented rather cx-









































What does one think about when
one hcars such names as Bobby Orr
Phil Esposito Jean Rattel and
Bobby lax ke key of course
those names ir almost household
words
What ppens thouli when one
hars th names Leslie Doucette
Beth Laffs ty Kim Fschhack and
Molly Murrav Not ruc most
people would say Well to me it
brings to mind r1 Id Hockey
not to mention var ous bruises and
sor musde
ntly had th opportunity to
nd afternoon with the field
hocky during one of their
practice sessions went through all
thc warm ups and nditioning
xrcists ad after about fifteen
ml iutes was ready to call it day
Now ivt un hukty
otb bas ba and volleyball
tc IS and therefors am
acquam ci wit the tiresome com
ditioni ig systeir hut vr with the
excsption football hi had to
work so rd at it fles girls are
serious at oc the sport and are
dedicated ti rsaching their full
potential in thcir respective
positions
irst we started with warm ups
and hmbcrint exercises After
everyone was loose we started
running fifty yards forward fifty
yards backwards fifty forward
fifty backward Ft puff pant
Dylar been terpreHd and
acclaimed as teacher
revolut ona fireband messiah
mystic prphct
Wr thor Anthony Scaduto
Bob lylan first television
special Hard Rain was broadcast
last Tuesday night taped at
olorad State tn versity in Fort
ohms Colorado In pite of
steady rain the audience stayed for
the entire four hours to hear Dylan
there were props in the background
painted with everything that Bob
Dylan stood or during the sixties
including religious symbols and
life size portrait circa 1960
Now after this was done we
repeated the procedure only this
time while handling ball In field
hockey only one side of the stick is
allowed to touch the ball so that the
advancement of the ball is usually
done by light taps keeping it in
motion but at the same time close
to the body found this simple
sounding procedure extremely
difficult and had to stop several
times almost every ten yards to
fetch the ball
Well when finally finished the
course it was time for flipping
exercises Flipping the ball means
getting the blade of the stick under
the ball and flipping it in the air
The afternoon went on with
Dylan sang four songs with Joan
Baez which included Blowin in the
Wind one of his most significant
works eventually becoming the
anthem of the 1960 Civil Rights
movement His songs have had
powerful influence on the youth of
yesterday and even today They are
songs of protest songs that defined
the state of America and Dylan
songs that indicated an intense
spiritual need
The remainder of the show was
reserved for an earlier recording
Knocking on Heavens Door and
one of Bob Dylan latest releases
Mozambique
shooting at the goalie and passing
drills
The women have rough 12 game
schedule facing them this year with
Swarthmore being their toughest
opponent The girls have solid
squad themselves headed by co
captains Beth Lafferty junior
playing left wing who was the top
scoring member of the team last
year and senior Kim Eschback
Fox who is the team defensive
specialist Both have had many
years of experience
and have the
ability to lead the team
Devoted Flyers fan eleste
Hardmg played right wing for
Beaver last fall rransfer students
Candy Albeiltzer tud Mdry Ann
Sickles played for Ithaca College
last year and should help add to
Beaver scoring punch along with
classmates Terry Robinson 1eb
DAmore Susan Groseclose and
Carol Rhoads
Playing goal is enore Randolph
She has the qualities to make
successful goal keeper namely
courage aggressiveness and
determination commented Coach
Linda Detra She is also pleased with
freshmen Judy Liewellyn and
Tammy Corwin both having several
years experience in high school
The team is an experienced
machine with an average of five
years playing time Now all that
needs to be done is syncronizing
process getting the players used to
one another how one passes how
the other shoots After this is done
the Beaver College Women Field
Hockey Team and its members will
also become household words
Charles F%anderlaDMinckIV
Friday night saw the gala opening of the new
season of the Atwood Gallery with white wine and
cheese There must have been something in the air for
the classy people were there in droves Of course
since new to this part of the world covered South
Philly for the Jewish Exponent before this didnt
know many but believe me the set was there
Viewing the Philadelphia Art in the Bicentennial
Show of course saw two of the artists JACK DAVIS
in sharp tan suit with the shirt open and ANN
WILLIAMS dressed in an all black ensemble but
brightened by multi colored stripes on the top very
chic
BARBARA NODINE seemed very relaxed and
enjoying herself in blue jeans suit Although she did
not come with him Barbara did acknowledge fellow
department member SAM CAMERON who looked
quite the fellow in his blue suit He seemed to be more
involved with the conversation of ELAINE MAIMON
then with the art work Elaine was wearing
darling blue and white polka dotted dress which she
looked lovely which is more than can say for most of
the people there
We were plasantly surprNed to see UIIS
WEINGART and JOHN GREENLAND two recent
graduates who returned to the Alma Mater John
was dressed in his normal manner of jeans and vest so
that everyone could tell that he was the subject of one
of the prints Lois who looked stunning in white
pantssuit informed us she is still looking for job
NORMAN JOHNSTON was seen hobnobbing with
the guests and SARAH GRANNIS to name just one
Norman was wearing light blue piece suit that
matched his new Datsun 280Z very nicely Sarah
looked very sexy in her jeans and tied silk top of
course we know she is real patron of the arts




Hockey team is hitting hard
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